
Fifty YrT, ( Prirwn SerrlM. br Zebulon R.
Brockway. Illustrated. It Charities
Publication Commute. New Torn City,

Y.
Away from the Idle, fanciful moods

Imposed by m perusal of many novels,
this book comes as relief by Its pres-
entation of stern facts and dark shad-
ows of prison life. It has 4J7 pages,
and will attract the thoughtful, the
studious. Others will naturally pass
It by. for the kind of life it depicts
Is not pretty as the butterfly or the
June rose is pretty.

Mr. Brockway was superintendent of
the New York State Reformatory, El-

mira, N. T., from the time of Its openi-
ng- in 1S7S to 1909. As a prison offi-
cial, he stood for humanitarianism and
the recognition of the indeterminate
sentence. Mr. Brockway was of New
England ancestry, and .was born at
Brockway's Ferry, Lyme. Conn., April
28. 1827, so that at the present time he
is 85 years old.

The chapter heads are: 'Wetherfleld
Prison and the Pillsburys aa Manag-
ers: The Albany N. Y.. Penitentiary
and Almshouse; At Monroe County
Penitentiary. N. T.; The Detroit. Mich..

' House of Correction; Federal Prison-
ers at Detroit: Educational Work and

In Detroit; Birth, of the
Indeterminate Sentence Law; Accusa-
tion and Exoneration: Three Tears of
Private Life: Elmyra Penitentiary;
Difficult Prisoners; The Better and the
Average Types: Improvements and
Hindrances: Agitation. Publication and
Vindication; Recognition; Advance and
Some Disquieting Events: The Prison
Labor Investigation; The Problem of
Reformation; Under the Harrow;
Classification and Discipline: The Con-

clusion of the Whole Matter; and.
Afterwards.

Mr. Brockway styles his book an
autobiography, and in his writing does
not show that his life as a prison offi-

cial was one of roses. He was at-

tacked, vlllifled, but managed to work
on. He gives most interesting. Inti-
mate word pictures of prisoners, and
certainly these pictures are npt seen
through rose-color- glasses. At the
age of 21 Mr. Brockway started his
career as a prison official, in 1848. as
guard in the state prison at Weather-fiel- d.

Conn., beginning a prison ser-
vice that practically covered the last
half of the 19th century.

One of the deep, thoughtful chapters
Is that on "Recognition." where the
growth of the ethics class is men-

tioned. The members of the prisoners
class, at Elmira. were expert debaters
who were trained in the art of rea-
soning by a volunteer teacher, Charles
A. Collin, then a practicing attorney
at Elmira. and afterward resident law
professor at Cornell University. Often
this prison class of keen debaters num-
bered 500 selected men. Mr. Collin
afterward wrote this review of the ac-

tivities of his class:
Ethics study calls for a keen, critical, dis-

secting spirit, and It Is thereby preciselj
adapted to receive the immediate attention
of 'a prison audience. Not merely learning
moral maxims nor listening to good advice
la meant, but the culture of that temper or
mind and aoul designated by the 8reat
modern teacher. Arnold of Rugby, as moral
thoughtfulness." Answering back their ar-

guments firmly and sharply, the audience
will be curious to see what one of their own
number will say. Their Interest will be
transferred to the replies of the teacher.
Men who v nothing will begin to think
what they might say. ... To have at-

tracted Interested attention is more than hair
the battle. . . . Expressly discarding ora-
tory, stories and similar nonaense. I set to
work dryly but cheerily and heartily to dla-cu-

on a low plane, the most comfortable
methods of living. At the outset I ignored
all authority, the Bible Included, and took
io the problem of life aa though for the

tlrst time. ... I proceeded with reck-

less Intellectual honesty. For instance. 1

of the argument forgave a fair exposition
temperance as opposed to total abstinence.
My pupils had hitherto listened with dubious
Interest, but now began to scent rank
heresy. ... I was rebuked for encour-
aging intemperance and we had some very
forcible total abstinence lectures from mem-

bers of the class. 1 took my castlgatlons
meekly, and conceded that total abstinence
was. possibly, the only true rule for any-

one, and was cVrtainly the only aafe rule
for very many. By this time my pupils hsd
decided thst their teacher was not smart
nor particularly good. . . . The prac-

tical morality class became decidedly un-

popular for the difficulty they foresaw or
passing their examinations In this study. It
,11 known throughout the institution as the
clsss In "Practical Rascality." . . .

The discussions naturally passed from
health to the health of the soul.

Here I met with a spirit of skepticism
(doubt as to existence of soul). 8trange to
say the proposition that man has a soul
troubled me for several Sundays in spite of
the assistance of the orthodox majority or
the class. I finally clinched the proposition
as follows: "If 1 called you a fool, you
would say I Insulted you. Then re
something of you besides body, and this
omething can be happy or suffering, healthy

or dlaeased. Let ua call this something,
whatever It Is. soul, without regard to
whether It continuea to exist after the death
of the body." . . . The leader of the

privately as we weresaid to me
pacing out of the class. "Well. I see that
lnthe sense In which you use the word
aoul. man has a soul, but whether man has
a aoul in the religious sense or not I do not
know, and 1 am going to wait and see what
1 can make out of it."

We continued the readings from Socrates
on punishment aa a remedy for diseases of
the aoul. That a man ahould run to a Judge
to be punished, as he would to a surgeon
when wounded, and should do the same for
his friends and relatives, was a strange and

doctrine, and the professionally ortho-So- T

could not tell which side to take The
only trouble with the discussion now was

control It. Half a dosen hands would
Z up at cnc. waiting for the teacher--

, nod
could not al-

ways
nd even the superintendent

keePi hn.ea.nt ,, the
terra" lncogtilta of business morality, with
ur.affected ignorance hunting for some stand
ard of right and wrong whereby to
morality of buslnefs transaction I took
positions confidently and abandoned them
freelv. Some called me socialist and com-

munist, but they soon found that names aid
not trouble rre m my search after e,

and thst I was desirous to follow
It might lead,onlv ray Intellect wherever

wholly regardles. of my landing P'a... We all plunged together Into the
unstsble wsters of doubt and Inquiry, but
.lowly came out again into the solid ground
of New Testament doctrine. . . a',
cusalon ot the fundamental propositions
religion naturally followed. Indeed could

be avo.drd. ... I confined the
discussion as closely ss possible to the points
In which the principal religions agree.

Woman tn Modern Society, by Earl Ttarnea
1.2.V B. W. Huebsch. New York City.

Professor Barnes, at one time pro-

fessor of European history in the State
University of Indiana, and afterward
professor of education in Leland Stan-
ford Junior University, is the author of
this sympathetic, well balanced pres-

entation of the cause of women who
work. He shows the "why." with fine
Judgment, and we read of woman as a
business partner or associate, rather
than as a being on probation. The vol-

ume, of 257 pages, gives a careful anal-
ysis of the biuloglcal and historical
conditions which have led to what is
known as the "upheaval" caused by the
refusal of women to wait at home until
thev caught husbands. The whole pres-
entation of the case suggests the law-

yer rather than the mere author.
The subjects discussed in these pages

are: What It means to be a woman;
woman's heritage: women In education:
the feminizing of culture; the economic
Independence of women; women In in-

dustry; the meaning of political life:
woman's relation to political life: the
modern family; family life as a voca-
tion.

'

Here Is one remarkable conclusion:
"From the point of view of this; book,
all the efforts to open the doors of op-

portunity through which women can
pass into the man's world, are but prep- -

.1.... thj, hrlnnlnr of a lOUrneV.
The sooner all such doors are opened
the better, for then a great source of
dangerous aex antagonism will pass

s
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away; and the energy of reformers
will be set free to work out the diffi-

cult problem of sex
And meantime, sex remains

the greatest mystery ana me most
powerful thing in human life. Its
deeper values are lost sight of when
men and women are warring over work,
wages and votes. Just as the meaning
of religion has been lost when priests
and laity sought to advance their
meanly selfish interests. But in a crisis
cf life, it always comes back. When
a great ship founders in mid-ocea- n, and
but a third oi the people can oe saveu,
there Is then no question of woman's
rights. In the darkness of early morn-
ing, eager men hands place their
women In the lifeboats and push them
off. The poorest peasant woman takes

over any man. Almost every
woman there would prefer to stay and
die with her man; would glory in stay-
ing and dying if he might thus be
saved; but in her keeping are the gen-

erations of the future, and she Is weak,
therefore the strong gladly stand back
and go down to death. The solution of
woman s place In the society or me iu-tu- re

must be based on a
of the forcea that send
women to undeslred safety, wnne men
die."
All the World to Nothing, by Wyndham

Martyn. Illustrated. $1.23. Little. Brown
& Co.. Boston.
Bright, and fiction. In

"All the World to Nothing" we meet
Richard Chester, a New Yorker of good
family and wealth, but he is then tem-
porarily because of a lack-
of ready money. Chester decides to
enter the house of a money lenaer ana
demand the return of a sum of money
due him, but by mistake, Chester enters
the home of Nora Ellis, who, according
to her will, must marry
before midnight or forfeit 250,000.
Unwilling to sacrifice this fortune,
Nora persuades Chester to marry her,
believing that she can and will after-
ward secure a divorce from him. Nora,
or rather the new Mrs. Richard Ches-
ter, Is pretty but willful and

They part, with the
that they are not to meet again dui
they do, and their adventures are cer
tainly odd ana romantic

This account of the life of the au
thor. Wyndham Martyn, will be read
with Interest:

"Mining engineer, soldier, cowboy
and book agent are some of the many

that Wyndham Martyn en
gaged In before he turned novelist.
Born In England some 3i years ago,
the author of "All the World to Noth-
ing" was educated at a public school
and at Oxford. Intended for a cadet-shi- p

In the Royal Navy an attack of
scarlet fever prevented him from be
coming a future Admiral, but a wander-
ing Instinct led him to all parts of the
globe. First he was engaged In min-
ing gold on the West African coast,
then he fought for the Greeks with
other soldiera of fortune In their war
with Turkey. It was Inevitable that
he should come to America. He landed
in New York in 1905 with some money,
but a mistake In the selection of the
right partner for a stock farm in Ari-
zona left him high and dry In the
Southwest, so instead of becoming a
ranch owner he was compelled to ride
the range for a stipend of 35 monthly.
Mr. Martyn walked most of the way
back to New York, gaining a whole lot

BAPTIST.
First. White Temple. Twelfth and Tay- -

. I wt 12 Ulnann TVMsslOl. 9:.0.ior irwpi rw.
Bible school, classes for all ages; 1L preach-- .

Are Theyw.. .w th.ma
That Mourn"; 6:30. B. T. P. U.; theme "I

. . .... . , , i .1 .n.a r Cannot If IOU1U SUl 11 '
Would." led.br Dr. Eleanor Erlckson; 7.30,
preaching by tne pastor; ucuii -

leng and a Defense." .,
East siae, cast i.wiucw.

streets Sunday school. 10: evangelistic
services. 11 ana lea w --'"'"

- , a R waits.

8. "The Divine Prosecutof ,

Sunday school: T, B. T. P. t-

Highland Rev. Charle, Button Elliott .pas-

tor. and Their11. theme. "Dishonest Tenant,
--yaoA New.Reward": theme.

:.S. Sunday
7. B. T. P.l , ..fCalvary. East tn' mu"Jr at UBeginningRev I. N. pastor.
o'clock J. A. Mcvolgl. will hold
special meetings.

lmmanuel. second and 54dL tr"rSunday .cbool. 10; preaching by Rev. A. t.

short sermon vu " 7 v." ollv.r avenue
J pT.tor. 11. Th.

Thirst ol caivaj-- .

Y p v.. :3: prayer service. .
' .. vfnph.tt nutur. 11.

them. .
Sund .chool. 10:

a.

Mo'n H. T. Cash, pas-

tor Sunday KhooU :; sanilcea. 11 and

park Ra- - A. C. Saxtoa.
11 and 8; Sunday school. lO:

B. T. P. U.. Ti praj.r meeting i;hursda

H. F. Cheney. ptor. 1L
pastor: 8. service.

Front re.t Bar. F.

Sannella. missionary. Preaching. : Sunday

East Eighth and Grant streets-R- ev.
11 and1. N. Monroe, r. ServlcM.

7:S0: Sunday school. 1: B. T. P. TJ- 30.

lot Her. J. M. Nslaon. pastor. 10, Sun
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of experience en route. In the big
metropolis after more humble pursuits,
he turned writer and enlivened the
pages of Pearsons, Smart Set. Recre-
ation and a society Journal, the New
Yorker. Then he became attached to
the American staff of the mncyciopae-ai- .

nrii.nnirjL "The Man Outside
th titi nf his first novel, "All

h u'nri ti Kothinsr." his second. Mr,
Martyn is married to an accomplished
musician and they have two children.

The Lovers, by Eden Phlllpotts. $1.W. Rand.
McNally & Co.. Chicago.
Young Americans who revere the

memory of George Washington and
other heroes of the American Revolu- -
.1 .. , nrr.ViOT'... that (VKIlt afi14 AC LV 11 '
one long extension of American victo
ries over the rea-coa- r. soiaiers ui .uis
George, and these same patriots will
no doubt wax indignant when the fact
is gently recalled that several Amer-
icans were captured on the seas and
afterward confined in Euglish prisons,
during the continuance of the war.

Here it all is in this Mr. Phillpotfs
newest novel, which is replete with
plenty Ot ciwicmoiu ........ ... -
tion, likewise certain love stories. The
principal character is noDen our-goyn- e,

a wealthy Vermonter, whose
privateer was sunk by two British war
vessels and he and Benjamin Gun, his
boatswain, were among the survivors
imprisoned at Dartmoor, England.

The story Is replete with fine de
scriptions of Jingusn scenery, i or m

Godolphin climbed the range of hills that
extends oeyoiiu uwciii.Tinners" hypaethral parliament. He ascended
rtlgner wniie lor, me moiiim" i L
and stood for a few moments on that height
Deiore uesceiiumg ii.iv. ""j. itj - ........ .. ,tnn . hln- -
kl I fi I WIIUCI UCDCB VI
tne bog, and dark heath swept round about
. , . . mlU....... Into themm. ina ihcuutu "
haze, of the far horizon. The red light of

t . . . V. rinit tirn'.'u fprn:
and over the waste were scattered little

. ..... .. ,drove, oi ponies u u,, u.
horned heep, with a r', wool- -

muffled music to guiae mein nu un
their presence where the fog hid all. The
glory of the brake blazed on every hill and
lined the valleys with its russet splendor;
while over many a lofty ridge, in many a
marshy bottom by stream-sid- black, naked
car. showed whence next winter', firing

had been harvested by the moor-me- and
tawny ravlnea and water-logge- d guinea of
rich chocolate-colore- d earth extended this
way and that in utmost desolation. For
here the peat lay like a sponge, twenty feet
thick on the granite heart of the moor; and
hid In Ita dept. lay many a branch and
oougn oi n"i nllu l ' "
aforetime flourished when Dartmoor was
better wooden man now. mo i.Bm. n,
and the marshes and stream, glittered with
splashes lot blood-re- d fire. Far away east-
ward and westward the lowlands were dim-
ly visible through a purple veil, where death
extended under forest and fallow, hill and
vallev. to the confine, of the Channel and
the Severn aem.

The Secret of Lonesome Cove, by Samuel.... ci T.,& Tinhk, Xfor- -tlOpKtn. AUttllia- - 1

rill Company. India napolls. Ind.

Mr. Adams shows his newspaper
training in writing such a thriller with
the clew relating to a murder, and the
interest so careruiiy suspenaea mat,

ll nntt la nrnvnk-erl-

What is, or where is. Lonesome Cove?
r nn, cn'o in nnA nf the least fre

quented stretches on the New England
seaboard. From tne lann sine, me oneer
100-fo- ot drop of Hawkin units snuts it
off. Access by water Is denied; de--i

t with ahnw of menacing teeth.
when the sea curls Its lips back, amid

day school: 11. services; 6:30. 3. T. T V.;
7:30. services.

Mount Olivet, seventh and Everett slra.ts
Rev. W. A. Magett, pastor. Services. 11

and 8: Sunday .chool, 12:30.
Swedish. Fifteenth and Hoyt streets Rev.

Frederic Llndeen. pastor. Sunday school.
12; B. T. P. U-- :16.

Sellwood. Eleventh street and Tacoma ave-
nue Rev. F. H. Hayes, pastor. Preaching,
11 and 7:80: Sunday school. 10; B. Y. P. U..
8:30.

Rusaellvllle schoolhou.e. under auspices of
Grace Church, Montavilla Sunday school.
I:l&.

Chinese Mission. 358 Burnalde street Sun-
day school. 7; J. G. Malone. superintendent.

Sunnyalda (German), Forty-fir- st street and
Hawthorne avenue Sunday acbool. :;
Conrad Wyas, superintendent.

First German. Fourth and Mill streets-R- ev.

J. Krata, pastor. Services. 11 and 7:30:
Sunday school. 9:45.

Second German. Morris street and Rodney
avenue Rev. Frederick Buerrman. pastor.
Sunday .chool. 8:45; preaching, 11 and 7:30;
B. T. P. U 8:45.

CATBOUC.
St. Michael. (Italian), Fourth and Mill

streets Jesuit Fathers. Low mass. 8; high
maaa and sermon. 10:30; vespers and bene-
diction. 7 SO.

St. Mary's Fifteenth and
Davis streets Moat Rev. A. Christie, D. D.
Low mass, o. 8 and 8; high mass and ser-
mon. 11; vespers. Instruction and benedic-
tion. 7:45.

Ascension. East Seventy-sixt- h and East
Morrison streets Rev. James B. Fitzpatrtck.
rector. Low mass. 8: high mass and sermon.
10 30: Sunday school, W.30; benediction of
the blessed sacrament, 7:30; weekdays maaa.
8:30.

Immaculate Heart of Mary. William, ave-
nue and Stanton .treet Rev. W. A. Daly.
Low mass. 8. 8 and 8; high mass and ser-
mon. ; vespers and benediction. 7:30.'

St. Francis'. East Twelfth street between
Pine and Oak Rev. Father Black. Low
maa, 8: high mas. and sermon. 10:30; ves-

pers. Instruction and benediction. 7:30.
St. Andrews. East Ninth and Alberta

streets Rev. Thomas Klernan. Low mass,
B: high mass and sermon, lO: vespers, in-

struction and benediction. 7:30.
Holy Rosary. East Third and Clackamas

streets Very Rev. H. H. Kelly. O. P. Low
man. 8. 7. 8 and : high mass and sermon.
11; vespers and benediction. 7:80.

Holy Cross, University Park Rer. c R.

a swirl of angry . currents, from Its
rocks and reefs, warning ooais away.
The body of a woman Is washed there
by the tide. She had been, apparently,
murdered. Who killed her?

fhaater Trent nhilosooher and nat- -
oral-bor- n detective of the Sherlock
Holmes order. Is one or tne cnance
spectators who wander up to see what
bad been the cruel sport oi tne angry
sea. A new mystery is on foot, a real
study in criminology, mhi is too man
to solve It. The keynote of his entire
life (see page 27) is contained in this
statement: "Post graduate science.
..u.iitiii iianflfimpnt 1nh. Lectures.LllllMll-- l t

Invention. Judiciary department ex
pert

t.-- .. iot evlAnil HVands Sedsr- -

wlck. Is blamed by village wiseacres
for having a connection witn tne sup-

posed murder of the young woman, and
innv noriious for the artist-- In

this juncture, along comes Kent, also
a. queer, weu-iui- u oivw.

The Gift of Abon Hassan, by rraneis Perry
Jlliott. musiraicu.
& Co., Boston.
mr. .iuuii . .

whose imagination is of the liveliest
sort, and in "The Gift of Abou Has-
san" there is abundant evidence that
this quality has been' exercised. Mr.
Elliott's home is in Nashville. Tenn.
In "The Gift of Abou Hassen" we
have a novel of playrui, wnimsicai
humor, in the perusal of which the. i , 1. an ..,.morrv that thelun jd aw iicbu) o -- -

reader unless he be a confirmed
grouch cannot help smiling. The
novel reflects a season of "Arabian

v. . x- - ... v.. rltv There InAlgllls ill xivrw "'i ' J
no better, more ingenious plot in
American current nction lhh-i- mia.

Tom Bentley, college man, football
... .1 - Br.s v. nno.pi.nr of unlimited
nerve and powers of persuasion, is the

. . . i i I.l.r.nero, ana tne otner tumfcuius .v.-es- t
Is a magic rug exposed for sale In

. v. .. tn- - r.t ihmi Hhumti.. This rug
has the uncanny power of compelling
persons who stana on it, at wince,
vanisa Into thin air. Mrs, Pompernel

.... . i...., .t.o fnr- ton nno , ndW1011C IU UUJ Li - -- v. - - -

an amazing series of adventures oc
cur affecting tne wninwinu acta w
her niece. Miss uorotny jiionion, anu
. u nnaonl Tnm Ttntlnv. Another
actor worth knowing is Agamemnon,
Duiiaog.

Plane and Solid Geometry, by C. A. Hart
and Daniel D. Feldman. Illustrated.
$1.25. The American Book Company,
New York City.

. One of the most progressive, care-
fully selected studies on the matter at
issue published. It is written by
teachers who are widely known for
their successes in teaching mathemat-
ics in secondary schools and bears the
marks of experience. The pages are
488. Mr. Hart is Instructor in math- -
- . i i nr.I.lffh ttitrh Newtiltt 111 III t.c&U'n.B" -
York City, and Mr. Feldman la head of
the department ot matnemancs m
Erasmus High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
hi . . . 1. n -- n n h, npannrfltlnn Of this
excellent book, have had the editorial

or j. n. xaniier anu ll

Snyder, professors of mathematics
in Cornell University.

JOSEPH M. OUENTTN.

Books Added to
Library

BIOGRAPHY.
Ellas In Tudor times; short character

studies of the reat Elizabethans, n. d.
Stewart Stewart of Lovedale; the life or

James Stewart, by James Wells, n. d.
BOOKS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

Koltsoff Strikhotvorenta 1 pima. Ed. S,

rev. A enl.
Verbitskaya Dukh vremenl; roman. 2v.
Verbitskaya Sny zhlsni.
Verbitskaya Tch-i- a vina. s
Verbitskaya Vavotchka; roman.

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Batchellei Italian castles and country

seats. 1921.
Johnston Famous prlvateersmen and ad-

venturers of the sea; their roving cruise,'
escapades end fierce battling upon the
ocean for patriotism and for treasure. 1911.

FICTION.
Bower Her prairie knight.
Bryant The adjustment.
Voulevain Eve triumphant.
Oppenheim LiKhted way.
Shauffler Goodley fellowship, to M. L. G

or he who passed.
USEFUL ARTS.

BouHon-i-Th- e family strawberry patch and
the way to make it a success. 191L

Clark Domestic science. 1011v
Farring ton Store management complete.

19 U.
Flagg A handbook of home economics.

1912.
Foster The million-eg- g farm; a narrative

of the origin and development of the Ran-coc-

poultry farm, the largest
plant in the world. 1911.

Lake Menus made easy; or. How to
order dinner and give the dishes their
French names. Ed. 23, rev. & enl. 1912.

Moore Practical orcharding on rough
lands. 1911.

Pope & Pope Quiz book of nursing for
teachers and students . . . together with
chapters on visiting nursing, by M. A. Bew-le- y

. . . hospital planning, construction and
equipment, by B. E- - Taylor . . . and hos-
pital g and statistics, by F. B.
Morlok. 1900.

Pratt The American artisan window dis-
play manual; a choice collection of window
display of hardware and kindred lines . . .

together with complete description thereof.
Practical window dressing suggestions for
the retailer. 1911.

Schmidt Principles and practice of arti-
ficial and refrigeration. Com-

prising principles and general considerations;
practice as shown by particular systems and
apparatus; Insulation of cold storage and
Ice houses, refrigerators, etc., useful informa-
tion and tables. Ed. 3. rev. & enl. 1908.

Southworth One hundred and one sand-
wiches. Rev. ed. 1906.

Tlnsley Practical and artistic basketry.
1904.

Tweddell A mother's guide; a manual for
the guidance of mothers and nurses. 1911.

Tyrrell History of bridge engineering.
1911.

Wheeler Profitable breeds of poultry.
1912.

. ...riffr. Low mass. 8:80; high mass and
jermon. 10:30; vesper, and benediction. 4.

SL Lawrence, corner Third and Sherman
streets Rev. J. C. Hughes- Low mass, ft.

8 and 9: high maaa and sermon. 10:30; ves-

pers, instruction and benediction. 7:30.
- CONGREGATIONAL.

First. Park and Madison Rev. L. R. Dy-ot- t,

minister. 11. The Worth ot the Will";
7:45. "The Glory of Strength."

University Park, Haven near Lombard
Rev. W. C. Kantner, pastor. 11, "The Spir-
it's Message to the Church"; 10, Sunday
school; 7, Y. P. S. C. E. ; S, "Jesus the'Stu-dent-- "

Highland Rer. E. S. Bollinger, pastor. 10,
Sunday school; 11. "Learning to Behave";
6:45. T. P. S. C. E-- : 7:45, address. Mrs. W.
J. Hawkin.. Professor F. C. Taylor.

Sunnyslde, East Thirty-secon- d and Taylor
Rev. J. J. Staub. pastor. 11, "From, Moan-tai- n

Tops of Vision": 7:30. "The Load and
the Harness"; Sunday school, 10; Christian
Endeavor. 0:15.

Hassalo Rev. J. M. Lovden. pastor. 11,
"The Wrong Choice and the Evil Drift";
7:30. "For Whom Are Tou Working?";
Bible school. 10. ,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

First. Nineteenth and Everett 11 and
8. lesson-sermo- "Substance"; Sunday
school after morning service; Wednesday
evening meeting, 8.

Second. Woodmen's Hall, East Sixth and
Alder 11 and 8. lesson-sermo- "Sub-
stance"; Sunday school, 11; Wednesday even-
ing service, 8.

Third. Eller. Recital Hall. Seventh and
Aldor Service 11; subject. "Substance."
Sunday school at close ot service.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.
First, Park and Columbia Rev. W. F.

Reagor. mlnlater. Subjects, "To Be, Rather
Than to. Seem"; "Three Way. of Dealing
With Sin"; Sunday school. 9:00; C E-- . 6:30.

EP1HC0PAL.
Trinity, Nineteenth and Everett streets

Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector. Services, 8, 11
and 8; Sunday school. 9:45.

St. Mattnew'a Mission Rev. W. A. M.
Breck. in chirge. Services at 135 Carry
street, 11.

All Saints'. Twenty-fift- h and Eavler streets
Rev. R-- . Remington, rector. Morning

service. 11: evening service. 8.
Church of Our Savior. Woodstock avenue

and Forty-fir- street Southeast Rev. B. H.
Clark. In charge. Regular services. 8 and 1L

St-- Michael's and All Angela. Thirty-eight- h

and Broadway Rev. Z. F. Bowes,

Sunday Services in City Churches
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AGITATION TO OUST AUGUSTE RODIN
FROM HOTEL BIRON OPENS SECRET

Dr. Morrison Protests Against News of China Being Published Vice Crusade in Philadelphia Results in Many

Unpleasantnesses for Director's Family Carl Laemmle Jumps From Clerk to Millionaire.

aiiMrMfea irttMilesfAi -
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YORK, Sept. 14. (Special.;
NEW Is an going on

France to oust Auguste Rodin
mrxyia cotilntrtr frnm the Hotel

Blrdn. This building was recently pur-

chased by the state for 1,000,000. This
was merely a matter of bookkeeping,
as the property had already been aken
from the church. Previous to tnis it
has been leased to various tenants.
These lessees received notice to quit,
and all did with the exception of M.
Rodin. Then it was proposed that the
state should allow the sculptor to re-

main in the building if he would be-

queath all his works of sculpture, all
his designs and collection of antiques

v. -- ,.., tn form A. Rodin Museum.
Opponents to M. Kodin occupying the
famous building say inai tne scuiptui
promise to leave bis property to the
state is not sufficiently binding on him.
The Hotel Biron was the home of the
Congregation of the Sacred Heart from
1820 to 1906, and became a famous

faiiirhters of the French
nobility. In 1906 the congregation was
dissolved Dy law ana iuo Buvcmuoui.
took possession of the property.

Dr. George B. Morrison, who was re-

cently appointed special adviser to the
President of China, Is now in London,

861 East Forty-seco- tireet. In charge.
Morning service, 11; Sunday school, 10; no

evening service.
Good Shepherd. Graham and Vancouver

avenues Rev. John Dawson, rector. Sun-

day school. 9:45; morning service. 11; even-

ing service. 7:30. . ... .I- -, 'anA Marshall
Bit. MBTftA

street Rev. J. E. H. Simpson, rector. 7.30.
.holy euctoanst: buhum,

matin, and litany; 11. holy euchari.t.
Grace Memorial. Weidier and Ea.t Seven-

teenth street. North Rev. George ft Van
Waters, rector; Rev. O.wald W. Taylor,
vicar Holy communion. 8; Sunday achool.
10; morning prayer and sermon. 11; evening
service, 8.

of St. Stephen the Martyr.
Thirteenth and Clay .treets- - Rev. H.

vicar. Holy communion. 7:30. Sun-

day school. 10: morning service. 11: '"--

tor cotored people, 3; evening prayer. 7:80.

Sr. Paul.. Woodmere Rev. Oswald W.
Taylor, rector. Sunday .chool, 3; evening
prayer ar.d sermon. 4. '

St-- David's, East Twelfth and Belmont
streets Rev. H. R. Talbott, rector. Hoi,
eucharlst, 7:S0; Sunday .chool. 9:4.,: morn-

ing prayer, 11; celebration of holy eucharlst
first Sunday of the month; evening

prayer, "8.

St. Andrews. Portsmouth Rev. Archdea-
con Chamber In charge. Sunday school.
10; evening service, 7:30.

St. Johns, Milwaukle Rev. T. F. Bowefc
In charge. Services and sermon. 8.

St. John's Memorial. East Fifteenth and
Harney Services omitted through August.

Bishop Morrl. Memorial Chapel. Good Sa-

maritan Hospital Rev. W. R. Powell, chap-

lain. Services, 3.
LtFTHJETSAN. .

Park and Jef-

ferson
St James-- EnglUh. West

streets-R- ev. J. Allen Leas, pastor.
Services. 11 and 8; morning s G"
and Mammon"; evening subject. Sowing

. ntifin nt members ana
"mmunTon it 'the morning service; Sunda,
school. 10; turner uh" and CEast TwelfthSt, Paul's German.

A Krause, pastor. Sunday .chool. 9.,
German VeVvlce. 10:30; English. 8.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Foworth Twenty-sixt- h and Savler Key.

pastor. 9:45. Sunday school;
preachTng by the pastor; 6:45 Epworth

League; 7:45. "The Governor and the Vice

Crusade."
Centenary. East Ninth and Pine Rev. D.

minister. H. "What Methodism
lavs Too Shall and Shall Not Do ; 7:45,

How to Make a Modern Church Go Sun-

day school, 9:45; Epworth League. 6:45.
Sunnyslde. East Thirty-fift- h and Yamhill
Rev W H Fry, pastor. 8:50. Sunday

school"; 11.' "Jesus Christ & Co."; 6:30,
League; 7:30. "Unavoidable Ideals."

German. Rodney avenue and Stanton Rev.

F A. Schumann, pastor. Sunday school, 9:4o;
service. 11 and S;' Epworth League. ,:15.

Grace, Twelfth and Taylor Rev. J. H.
Cudllpp. minister. Sunday school, 9:4o: ll,
"The Cure of Souls"; Epworth League, 6:30;

"Sir. Is Tour Master in?"
Trinity. 868 Hemlock street Rev C T.

McPherson. pastor. Services 11 and 7.30,
Sunday school. 10: E. L.. 6:80.

Taylor-Stre- Dr. Benjamin Young, pas-

tor. 9:30. classes; 10:30. "A Love Gift"; 12 15

Sunday school: 6:30. Epworth League; 7:30.
"Woman Suffrage and .the Battle for Jus- -

tlFirst Norwegian and Danish, Eighteenth
and Hoyt Rev. O. A. Doblough, of Los An-

geles, will preach. 11: Rev, H. P. Nelsen
will preach his farewell sermon In evening.

Clinton Kelly Memorial. Fortieth and
Powell Valley Road Rev. C. O. McCu!loch,
pastor. 6unday school, 9:45; 11. "The Divine
Bounty and Human Conservation ; 7:30,
"Counting and Weighing in the Kingdom
of God; or Spiritual Census Taking"; C M.,
12: J. L.. '3; E. L.. 6:30.

First, South. 260 Union avenue J. H.
Bennett, pastor. 11:00. "Lay Leadership ;

7:3u. "Divine Manhood."
PRESBYTERIAN .

Anabel, Fifty-sixt- h and Thirty-sevent- h

avenue Southeast Rev. K. N. McLean, min-
ister. 11. "Fishers of Men": Sunday school,
9:45; Christian Endeavor, 6:45; 7:45, "Up-
side Down."

Hope, Seventy-eight- h and Everett Rev.
S W. Seeman. minister. Sunday .chool, 10;
11. "Gain Through Loss"; 7:30. "Our Public
schools In the Making of Lives."

Piedmont, Cleveland and Jarrett Rev. J.
E. Snyder, pastor. 10:30. "The Rod of Re

and is protesting against the wild and
irresponsible sensationalism which is
being circulated In the English press
regarding China. Dr. Morrison, who is
a famous newspaper correspondent,
says there Is indisputable evidence that
the two Generals
Chang and Feng, who were executed
in Pekin, were plotting against the
government. Dr. Morrison was born at
Geelong, Victoria, Australia, February
4, 1862. He gained a great reputation
as a traveler and writer before becom-
ing a correspondent in Pekin.

Aaron Sherman Watkins, Prohibition
candidate for nt of the
United States, is both a lawyer and a
minister. He was admitted to the bar
in 1889. In 1893 he entered the minis-
try and served as pastor at Continental,
Ottawa, Edgerton, Delta and North
Baltimore, Ohio. He was also Prohi-
bition candidate for Governor of Ohio
in 1905 and in 1908.

To show that It could be done, George
D Porter, Director of Public Saftely of
Philadelphia, closed every tenderloin
resort in that city. Mr. Porter has
been the subject of a nomber of at-

tempts to make trouble between him
and his wife and family. The latest
attack occurred when an Inmate ot a

buke"; 7:30. "A Forward Step"; Sunday
school, noon; Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Hawthorne Park. Twelfth and East Tay-

lor Rev. E. N. Allen, minister. 10:30. The
Public School and the Public Conscience ,

12. Sunday school; 6:30. Y. P. S. C.
7:30, "The Question of Future Punishment.

Calvary, Eleventh and Clay Rev. T. H.
Walker, minister. 10:30. "What Is Man? :

"Missing the Main Thing"; Bible
school, 12; C. E., 8:45.

rvrrnD BRETHREN.
First, East Fifteenth and Morrison. Rey. .

C. L. Williams, pastor, xu. ounuajr
11, God"; 7.. C. E. : 8, "The Fire
Escape.'

Second. Sumner and Twenty-sevent- h

Rev J. W. Sprecher, pastor. 10. Sunday
school: 11, "The Bible .chool as a Factor In
Christian Education'; 7, C E.; 8. F. L.
Hanson will speak.

Third, Thirty-secon- d avenue and h

Rev. C. P. Blanchard, pastor. 10,

Sunday school; 11, "Relation of the Sunday
School to the Morning Worship"; 7, C. E.;
S "Elijah's Three Prayers."

"

Fourth, Sixty-secon- d avenue and Sixty-nint- h

Rev. J. E. Conner, pastor. 10. Sun-

day school; 11 and 8. preaching by pastor.

UNITARIAN. '

Church of Our Father, seventh and Yam-
hill streets Rev. T. L. Eliot, D. D-- . minis-
ter emeritus; Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., minis-
ter. Service, 11; sermon, "Earth on the
Table and Heaven on the Shelf; Sunday
school will resume at 9:45: evening services
are intermitted: Y. P. F-- . 6:30.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
First. Sixth and Montgomery Rev. F. D.

Findley, minister. 10:30, "The Folks God
Works For"; Bible school, 12; C. E.. 6:30;
7:45. "The Man God Selects." .

UNIVERSALIS!.
Church of the Good Tidings. Broadway

and East Twenty-fourt- h Rev. J. D. Corby,
pastor. 10:45. "A Message of Comfort for
People Who Have Trouble to Bear"; Bible
study, 12. No evening service.

REFORMED.
First German Rev. G. Hafner, pastor.

Services, 10:45 and 8; Sunday school, 9:30;
Y. P. S.. 7.

Y. M. C. A.
City Association, Sixth and Taylor streets
R. R. Perkins, religious work director.

Meeting for men at 3 o'clock will be ad-

dressed by' Miss Minnie Ollphajit, evan-
gelist.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Temple of Truth, Ellers building Lecture

at 8 on "The Blessedness of Loving a
Mate." by P. J, Green, minister; class Tues-
day, 8.

Christian Yoga, 181 Fourteenth street
Frank O. Garrison will speak at 8 o'clock
on "The Living Christ."

United Evangelical, Ockley Green, Gay
street and Willamette boulevard Rev. J.
Bowersox, pastor. Preaching service., 11 and
7:30; topics, "Homo Training" and "The
Man in Eternity"; Sunday school, 10; K. L.
C. .. 6:30.

International Bible Students' Association-Reg-ular

services in Oddfellow. Hall. Eaat
Sixth and East Alder streets, commencing
at 1:80; discourse at 3:15 by Page Noll, of
New York City; special services at 8 In
Woodmen of World Hall, 128 Eleventh
street between Washington and Alder, con-

ducted in the Swedish language by Pastor
Ericson. of New York City; subject, 'Whore
Are the Dead?" In the evening at 7:45
Pastor Ericson will address the public in
English, his topic being "Judgment Day
When and How?" Thl. address will be de-

livered in the Woodmen Hall also. No col-

lections; seats free; all invited.
Interdenominational. Church of Jesus, 182

Russell street, near Kerby Services. 8;
subject, "While We Wait"; Sunday school.
4; Bible study and health conference at 8
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Isabel Kelley,
pastor.

Divine Truth Chapel. Selllng-Hirt-c- h build-
ing. West Park and Washington streets
Rev. T. M. Mlnard, pastor. Service., 11;
Unity Circle Tuesday at 2; midweek meet-
ing, Thursday at 8.

German Evangelical Lutheran Zion. Mis-

souri synod, Salmon and Chapman 10:lo.
7:45; Sunday sclionl. 9:15.

Montavilla Christian Tabernacle Services
at usual hours; sermon, A. M., "The Throne
of Grace." by the pastor.

Cbrlstadelphians, Portland Ecclesia, Wood

9

tenderloin resort, carrying a baby iri
her arms, called on Mrs. Porter and.
declared that the director was the fa-

ther of the child. The director ordered
that the woman be found and punished
k.. tha ott were unable to lo
cate her. Mr. porter admits that his
experiments in segregating vice are a
failure.

m

Carl Laemmle, head of the indepen-
dents who are fighting for the dissolu-
tion of the moving picture trust, is
now a leading figure in the moving
picture world. Seven years ago he was
manager of a clothing store in Osh-kos- h,

Wis. He started a moving pic-

ture show in Chicago and was so suc-

cessful that he soon had a dozen mov-

ing picture theaters in operation. He
is now one of the directors of the Uni-

versal Film Company, with capital
stock running into millions.

e

Robert MacCarmeron, a New York
artist who has long resided in Paris,
was recently appointed a Chevalier of
the Legion of Honor. He has painted
the portraits of many prominent per-
sons, including Mrs. Ava Astor, the
Duchess of Rutland, President Taft,
Lady Diana Manners and Rodin, the
sculptor. He Is a great friend of Llna
Cavalierl. .

man Hall. East Sixtieth street Breaking
of bread 11 A. M.: Bible class. 7:30.

The Bahai Assembly will meet at 8 P.
608 Ellers building.

WOMEN FIGHT OVER MAN

Berlin Society "Leaders Badly Dam-

age Each Other's Beauty.

bfri.tw Kent 13. (Special.) The ri
valry in love between two society wo-

men, the Baroness Cecilia von Schendel
and Frau Sybilia von Nordhausen, has"

Just had its sequel in the Court of First
Instance at Schoneberg, near Berlin.

They had previously been intimate
friends, but both fell in love with a
young cavalry officer, and from that
moment they became the bitterest of
foes.

The two women frequently met at so-

cial functions, and many angry scenes
ensued. To put an end to an intolerable
situation, Frau von Nordhausen sent a
telephone message to the Baroness re-

questing a final interview, at which
dice were to be cast for the officer's
preference.

The interview was duly arranged at
the Baroness residence, but shortly
after the two women had met they
came to blows. After a fierce tooth
and nail encounter the adversaries had
recourse to a hatpin and a pair of scis-
sors, the consequence being that the
Baroness had an eye put out and her
enemy an ear literally torn from her
head.

At the hearing of the case. Baronesg
von Schendel produced a neatly folded
paper packet, from which she took a
bunch of her adversary's hair, which
she flourished before the judge's eye
with the triumphant cry: "I have had
my revenge, and have damaged her
beauty."

The Baroness, who has lost the sight
of an eye. was awarded $100 damages.
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